Tour Name
Hidden Hollywood

Tour City
Los Angeles

Tour Snapshot
You’ll practically be a Hollywood local after going on this Los Angeles tour that includes the things you’d expect (an incredible
view and wicked people-watching), and some things you wouldn’t expect (great locally roasted coffee, community gardens, and
Hollywood’s best kept secrets).
Highlights
Kick off your morning with a coffee at a local café and enjoy some fascinating people-watching
Take in an expansive view of Los Angeles from the famous Runyon Canyon
Visit a members-only community garden oasis hidden in Hollywood’s hills
Get the inside scoop on Hollywood’s lesser-known historic sites and homes
Inclusions: Local English speaking guide, select coffee drink, donation to community garden.

Exclusions: Additional food, drinks, tips and gratuities for you guide.
Schedule details
Duration:2.5 hours to 3 hours
Meeting point:
7080 Hollywood Boulevard outside Tiago Cafe. Metro Red Line stop Hollywood/Highland. Local bus lines 217, 212, 780.
Please see www.metro.net for more information on how to arrive by public transportation. Parking available in 6801
Hollywood Blvd, entrance on Highland or Orange north of Hollywood Blvd.
Starting time: 9.00 AM
Ending point:
Orange Drive near Hollywood Boulevard.

Full Itinerary
Hidden Hollywood is a crash course on life in Hollywood, local style! On this LA tour, you’ll see Hollywood like a true local as
you avoid crowds by veering away from the tourist scene, in favour of walking residential streets and sipping coffee at a local
cafe. You’ll even get the inside scoop on places some locals probably don’t know about.

We’ll navigate you through Hollywood’s hills and neighbourhoods by foot, observing the area’s ornate architecture, local
lifestyle, and pointing out celebrity homes tucked in amongst regular locals.

Visit an historic, members-only community garden that is actively preserving 100-year-old avocado trees and keeping one of
Hollywood’s oldest tourist attractions intact.

Admire the Mediterranean, Victorian, and European architecture prevalent in Hollywood’s original estates, and walk partway up
Runyon Canyon Park for an inspirational view over Los Angeles. This Hollywood tour with a local really is the very best way to
get to know this iconic neighbourhood, and with all the local insight you'll learn about it, you'll leave this tour with a fresh

perspective on Hollywood.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English speaking guide, select coffee drink, donation to community garden.
Exclusions: Additional food, drinks, tips and gratuities for you guide.
Dress standard: As we will walk about 1.5 miles total, including some uphill, please wear comfortable walking shoes. Some
walking will be on steep grades and unpaved trail. Comfortable clothing, sunscreen, hats, and sunglasses are recommended
(especially for warmer months) and layers may be necessary as mornings can be cool October through June.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if
you have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your
voucher.
Additional Information: We believe in responsible travel. Please bring a refillable bottle for water and remember to keep
hydrated, especially during hot days. A reusable bag is also recommended to carry any purchases and reduce plastic bag waste.
Child Policy: This is a child-friendly tour. Children between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this tour. Children
younger than 6 are permitted at no extra cost, but please make sure you inform our guides of this before you take the tour.
Local contact
Office phone number: +1 323 300 5370
Email address: tuan@whl.travel

